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Note 
The demonstration examples included in the Software CD are created by the Clip Design 
software. You can store and play these examples on the SQP110 series before you start to 
create your own slideshows. For details, see Appendix A. Playing the Demonstration 
Examples in Software CD. 
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Chapter 1  Introduction 
SQP110 series (Square Plastic 110 series) is a dynamic digital signage with an 11-inch 
monitor. It is designed to display slideshows made of images and videos. SQP110 series can 
be used for any application that requires showing information and messages, such as 
advertising.  
 
SQP110 series comes in two models, SQP110T with a touch screen and SQP110P with a 
non-touch screen. With the touch screen, users can interactively access the information 
displayed on the screen. The device is available in black or white color.  
 
SQP110 series is built in a SD card slot and a USB port. The SD card slot is for connection to 
the SD card that stores the slideshow files, and the USB port is for connection to the USB 
storage device, which is used for firmware upgrade or files transfer to the SD card.  
 
SQP110 series support content management system CMS Lite for remote slideshows and 
firmware upgrade. An additional USB to RJ-45 cable is required to allow the SQP 110 series 
connect to the network. 
 
 

1.1  Features 
• 11-inch touch / non-touch panel (800 × 480 ;16 :10)  

• Multimedia support  

• SD card and USB storage 

• Content Schedule 

• Content Management System 

• Automatic slideshow display with multiple transition effects 

• IR remote control 

• Built-in speakers 
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1.2 Packing List  
1. SQP110 device × 1 

2. AC/DC adapter × 1 

3. IR remote control × 1 

4. Software CD × 1 

5. Magnetic rear rack × 1 

 

1.3 Optional Accessory 
USB to RJ-45 Cable 
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1.4  Overview 
This section identifies the components of the SQP110 series.  
 

1.4.1  The Right Panel 

 

Figure 1-1 

 
No. Name Function 

1 UP Navigate the OSD menu to go up.  

2 RIGHT Navigate the OSD menu to go right. 

3 ENTER Enter the OSD menu or select a desired item from the menu.

4 LEFT Navigate the OSD menu to go left. 

5 DOWN Navigate the OSD menu to go down. 

6 MENU 
Display the initial screen, or display the first page of the 
slideshow when the storage device that contains the Scenario 
folder is connected. 

7 STAND BY 
Turn into the Standby mode. In the standby mode, the screen
turns off to save the power consumption. Press the key again 
to return to the ON mode.  

8 OFF-ON Turn on and off the device. 

9 DC 12V Connect the supplied power adaptor. 
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1.4.2  The Left Panel  

 

Figure 1-2 

 

No. Name Function 

1 IR 
Built-in IR receiver to receive the IR signals from the IR 
remote control. 

2 LED Indicators 
The green LED indicates the power is supplied. 

The red LED indicates the USB port or the SD card slot is 
used.   

3 USB 

1. Connect the USB storage device for firmware upgrade 
and file transfer. See 3.1 Setting the System 
Preferences, and 3.6 Upgrading the Firmware. 

2. Optionally connect a USB to RJ-45 cable to have 
network access. 

4 SD 
Connect the SD memory card for local storage. See 2.3 
Playing the Slideshow. 

5 USB 1 (Reserved) 
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1.5  The IR Remote Control 

 
                                    Figure 1-3  

 

No. Name Function 

1 POWER Turn on the power. 

2 MENU 
Display the initial screen, or display the first page of the 
slideshow when the storage device that contains the Scenario 
folder is connected. 

3 MUTE Turn volume mute. 

4 PREV. 
Move to the next command button on the first page of the 
slideshow. 

5 NEXT 
Move to the previous command button on the first page of the 

slideshow. 

6 ENTER Enter the OSD menu or select a desired item from the menu.

7 MENU CONTROL Move up, down, left, and right in the OSD menu.  
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8 VOL Increase or decrease volume. 

9 BACK 
Display the initial screen, or display the first page of the 
slideshow when the SD card that contains the Scenario folder 
is connected.  

10 SETUP Activate OSD menu in the state of initial screen. 
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Chapter 2  Getting Started 

2.1  Turning on the Power 

1. Plug the power adapter into the DC socket (No. 9, Figure 1-1).  

2. Turn on the SQP110 series (No. 8, Figure 1-1). The main screen with a Setup icon  

appears. 

    Setup  
Figure 2-1 
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2.2  The Main Screen of the Touch Screen Model 

You can find 4 touch buttons on the main screen of the touch screen model (SQP110T): 

    
Setup

Volume UpVolume Down

Return
 

       Figure 2-2  

Button Name Function 

Setup Enter the OSD menu. 

Return Return to the previous page. 

Volume Up Increase the volume. 

Volume Down Decrease and mute the volume.  
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2.3  Playing the Slideshow 
Without any further setting, you can now play the slideshow made of video or image files.  
 

1. Create a folder named Loop_Video in a SD card. 

2. Copy image or video files to the Loop_Video folder.  

3. Connect the SD card to the SQP110 series.  

4. Turn on the SQP110 series. It will repeatedly play the files. 

 

Note:  

1. Ensure not to store the Loop_Video folder and the Scenario folder in the SD card. 
Otherwise, the files in the Loop_Video folder will be used for the screen saver. For 
details, see 4.5 Customizing the Screen Saver for SQP110 Series. 

2. By default, the image and video files are sorted by name, first in numerical and then 
alphabetical order. To change the sorting rule, see the File Sorting option, 3.2 Setting the 
Display Effect. 
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Chapter 3  System Setup 
Before playing media files on the SQP110 series, you can set up the system preferences, the 
display effects and the date and time using the on-screen display (OSD) menus. To enter the 

OSD menu, press the Setup touch button  on the main screen or press the Setup button 

(No.10, Figure 1-3) on the IR remote control. 
 

1. Turn on the SQP110 series.  

2. Enter the OSD menu. The following window appears.  

    

                 Figure 3-1 

 

 Setup: Set up the system preferences. 

 Slideshow: Set up the display effect. 

 Network Setup: Set up the network to connect to the content management system 
CMS Lite. 

 Clock: Set up the date and time. 

 

Note: After modifying the setup, you need to reboot the SQP110 series to apply the settings.
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3.1  Setting the System Preferences  
To set the system preferences, enter the OSD menu and select Setup.  

  

Figure 3-2 

 

 Language: Select English, French, German, Japanese or Traditional Chinese to be 
the system language.  

 Contrast: Select the display’s contrast ratio. 

 Default Setting: Restore the default settings. 

 Firmware Upgrade: Select USB for a USB storage device or SD for a SD card to 
upgrade the firmware. For details, see 3.6 Upgrading the Firmware. 

 Copy From USB to SD: Copy the files from the USB storage device to the SD card. By 
doing so, you can replace the files without removing the SD card.   
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3.2  Setting the Display Effect 
To set the slideshow display effect, enter the OSD menu and select Slideshow.  

  

Figure 3-3 

 

 Interval Time: Select the interval time of each slideshow page from 1, 3, 5, 10, and 30 
seconds.  

 Transition Effect: Select the transition effect of the slideshow from the following 13 
options: Top down, Bottom up, Horizontal close, Horizontal open, Left to right, 
Right to left, Vertical close, Vertical open, Blind (left to right), Blind (top to down), 
Box in, and Fade out and in or Random.   

 File Sorting: Sort the files by Time Descending, Time Ascending, Size Descending, 
Size Ascending, Alphabet Descending, or Alphabet Ascending.   
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3.3  Setting the Network 
You can remotely upload media files to the SQP110 series using the content management 
system CMS Lite. For details on the CMS Lite, see Chapter 6 CMS Lite. 
 
To set up the network, enter the OSD menu and select Network Setup.  

  

Figure 3-4 

 

 Setup IP Address: Select Automatically to obtain a dynamic IP from the DHCP Server 
or Manually to enter an IP address, subnet mask and gateway of the SQP110 series.  

 IP Information: Display the IP address of the SQP110 series. 

 MAC Information: Display the MAC address of the SQP110 series. 

 Setup CMS IP: Enter an IP address of the CMS Lite. 

 Setup CMS PORT: Optionally enter a port to match the port on the CMS Lite. The range 
of CMS Lite port is between 1025 and 65534. The default value is 10000.  

 Setup Device Name: Optionally change the device name of the SQP110 series. By 
default, the device name is the model name. 
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3.4  Setting the Clock and the Display Schedule 
To set up the date and time, select the Clock button.  
 

 

                   Figure 3-5  

 

Button Description 

 
The Calendar 

 
The Clock 

 

Time for the device to turn on and start playing the media files. 

After you specify the On/Off time, select On to enable this  

schedule. 

 

Time for the device to stop playing the media files and turn off.  

After you specify the On/Off time, select On to enable this  

schedule. 

 

Note: If you use the touch screen, press the control buttons (＋) and (－) on the right panel 

to adjust the time; if you use the IR remote control, press to move to the next item, and 

press to adjust time. 
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3.5  Copying Files from the USB Storage Device 
To copy the files from the USB storage device to the SD card: 
 

1. Create a folder named CopytoSD in the USB storage device, and store the necessary 
folders or files in the CopytoSD folder.  

2. Connect the USB storage device to the SQP110 series.  

3. Under the Setup menu, select Copy From USB to SD option, and select the desired   
option from Copy All File, Copy Scenario, Copy Loop_Video, Copy Upgrade, Copy 
Opening, or Copy Schedule. 

4. The SQP110 series will restart automatically when the file transfer is complete. After that, 
the files will be replaced. 

     

Note: For the descriptions of each necessary folder, see Appendix B. Definitions of Folder 
Names. 
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3.6  Upgrading the Firmware 
We will periodically release the updated firmware on the website. You may also find the 
updated firmware from the Software CD.  
 

1. Copy the upgrade folder to the root folder of a USB storage device or a SD card.  

 

Note: The folder of the updated firmware is named upgrade and contains three files fwinfo, 
SQP110T_V103_110809_3 and upgrade_firmware.tar. 

 

2. Connect the local storage. 

3. Enter the Setup menu, select Firmware Upgrade, and then select USB or SD storage 
that stores the firmware file.  

4. Click OK. The firmware upgrade runs automatically, and the SQP110 series will restart 
after the firmware upgrade is complete. 

 

Note: To upgrade the firmware through the content management system, see 6.8 Uploading 
the Firmware. 
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3.7  Customizing the Initial Screen 
You can customize the initial screen on the SQP110 series.  

  

Figure 3-6  

 

1. Select an image for the initial screen. The image resolution is required to be 800 × 480. 

2. Name the image file to be home.jpg.   

3. Create a folder named 855P_Opening in a SD card. 

4. Copy the home.jpg file to the 855P_Opening folder. 

5. Connect the SD card to the SQP110 series.  

6. Turn on the SQP110 series and wait for about 30 seconds. The SQP110 series is now 
replacing the initial screen image.  

7. Restart the SQP110 series. The new image appears on the initial screen. 
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Chapter 4  Clip Design 
The Clip Design software allows you to create an interactive slideshow by adding various of 
command buttons on the slideshow pages. When you click the command button, it will set off 
an action, such as jumping to a specific page, generating an inset window, inserting a video, 
and creating a QR code. You can even show up a scrolling Ticker on the slideshow page.   
 
The minimum system requirements to run the Clip Design: 
 

32-bit Windows XP / Windows 7  
OS Supported 

64-bit Windows XP / Windows 7 

CPU Pentium 4, 3.0 GHz 

RAM 1 GB 

HDD 80 GB 

VGA AGP or PCI-Express, 800 x 600 (1280 x 1024 
recommended), 32-bit color 

DirectX 9.0c 

.NET Framework 3.5 
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4.1  Installing the Clip Design 
To install the Clip Design software to your computer:   
 

1. Insert the Software CD to your computer. It runs automatically and a window pops up. 

     

Figure 4-1 

2. Select Install DirectX 9.0c and follow the on-screen instructions. 

3. Select Install Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 (Not Compatible with Windows 2000) 
and follow the on-screen instructions. 

4. Select Install Authoring Tools and then select Install Authoring Tool-Clip Design 
(Only for SQP110), and follow the on-screen instructions. 

     

Figure 4-2 
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4.2  The Main Screen  
Start the Clip Design program. You are prompted to select the preferred language between 
the English, Traditional Chinese, French, German, and Japanese. After language selection, 
the main screen will appear.  

 

Figure 4-3 

 

No. Name Function 

1 Menu bar See The Menu Bar later in this chapter. 

2 Function icons 

  New Page: Create a new page in a slideshow. 

  Load Background: Define the background 
image of a page. 

  Add Object: Add command buttons to jump to a 
specific page, gereate an inset window, insert a video, or 
add a QR code or a ticker.  

For details, see 4.3 Creating an Interactive Slideshow. 
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3 Object Type 
Type figures in the dimension description box to modify  

the size and the location of the command buttons.  

4 Layout Window 
Select Layout to see the background image of a page, and to 

add the command buttons on it.  

5 Preview Window Select Preview to view the setting result. 

6 Flowchart Window 

Select Flowchart to view the order of the slideshow pages. 

For details, see 4.3.7 Verifying the Slideshow with the  

Flowchart. 

 
 

The Menu Bar 
The menu bar (No 1, Figure 4-3) includes 4 options, File, Control, Windows, and Help. 
 

 

     Figure 4-4  

No. Name Function 

1 File 
Create a new scenario for a slideshow, open a file,or exit the 
program. After creating a slideshow, you can insert a new 
page or export the slideshow. 

2 Control 
Enable the Volume Buttons and specify the size of the 
Buttons; enable the Screen Saver function. For details, see 
4.5 Customizing the Screen Saver for SQP 110 Series. 

3 Windows 
Add grid lines and select the color of the grid line on the 
canvas to help edit the slideshow, or change the language 
setting. 

4 Help See the version properties of the Clip Design software. 
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4.3  Creating an Interactive Slideshow 
In addition to create an ordinary slideshow made of images and videos, you can make the 
slideshow interactive by adding the following command buttons on each page.  
 

 Jump Button: Jump from one page to a specific page in a slideshow.  

 Media Button: Generate an inset window on a page to display different types of 
information.   

 Video Button: Insert a video on a page.  

 QR: Add a QR code on a page. Users can access the text content by scanning the QR 
code with a compatible mobile phone. 

 Ticker: Add a horizontal scrolling Ticker on a page.  

 

Note: The maximum number of the command buttons on a page is 40 buttons in total. The 
maximum number of the command buttons for a slideshow is 1,000 buttons in total. 

 

4.3.1  Creating a New Page  

1. Click File on the toolbar (No 1, Figure 4-4), and select New Scenario. This dialog box 
appears.  

 

         Figure 4-5 

2. Name the Scenario. The Scenario name will be the folder name when you output the 
slideshow files. 

3. Name the page.  

4. Click OK. A new page is created.  
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5. To set the background image for the page, click the Load Background icon  (No 2, 
Figure 4-3). This dialog box appears.  

 

Figure 4-6 

 

Note: The SQP110 series supports image format of JPEG or PNG with the resolution of 800 
× 480. To display the best image quality, ensure the image you select is subject to the 
resolution.  

 

6. Click Browse to select the image from the files. The image you select will be the 
background image. After the settings, the main screen looks similar as shown below. 

    

Figure 4-7 
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4.3.2  Jumping from One Page to a Specific Page 

After you create a new page, you can add a Jump Button on the page to make it link to a 
specific page of the slideshow.  
 

1. Select a slideshow page. 

2. Click the Add Object icon . This dialog box appears. 

 

Figure 4-8 

 

3. Select Button in the Object Type section, and select Jump in the Button Type section.  

4. Click OK. This dialog box appears. It allows you to define the button image and the 
to-be-linked page. 

     

Figure 4-9 
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[Button image for focus / unfocus status]  

The settings define the images of the Jump Button. You can define different images for 
the Jump Button when it is in focused or not focused status.  

 

Note: With the Clip Design software, you can focus on the Button image by moving the 
mouse to the Jump Button on the main screen. With the SQP110 series, you can focus 
on the Button image by pressing the Jump Button on the screen or selecting the Jump 
Button with the IR remote control.  

 

 Image (When unfocus)  

 User Control: Select this option to define the Button image in the unfocused 
status. Click Set to select an image from the files. The image will be the Button 
image when it is in the unfocused status, similar as shown below. 

        
 Figure 4-10 

 

 Image Map: Select this option to keep the background image unaltered when 
the Jump Button is in the unfocused status, similar as shown below.  

            

Figure 4-11 
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 Image (When focus) 

 User Control: Select this option to define the Button image in the focused 
status. Click Set to select an image from the files. The image will be the Button 
image when it is in the focus status.    

 Image Map: Select this option to frame the Jump Button on the unaltered 
background image when the Jump Button is in the focus status. After you 
select Image Map, 2 more options become available for you to specify the 
border size and the border color. 

       

Figure 4-12 

 

After the settings, the page will look similar as shown below. 

         
Figure 4-13 

 

[Touch Event]  

The Touch Event setting defines which page will be linked to through the Jump Button. 
You can define the Jump Button to jump to a new page or an existing page.  

 Jump to Exist Page: Select an existing page. After you click the Jump Button, the 
selected page will be displayed. 

 Jump to New Page: Name a new page. After you click OK on the Jump Button 
Attribute dialog box, a new page will be created. For details on editing a new page, 
see 4.3.1 Creating a New Page. 
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1. After the settings, a Jump Button is created on the background page as shown below. 

 

Figure 4-14 

 

2. To modify the location and the size of the Button, drag the Jump Button to the desired 
location on the page, and drag four corners and the sides of the Button to enlarge or 
narrow the button size. You can also modify the size and the location by typing the values 
in the Object Type section (No 3, Figure 4-3). 

3. To verify the above settings, select Preview (No 5, Figure 4-3) to see the result.  

4. To modify the above settings, double-click the Jump Button in the Layout window to 
display the Jump Button Attribute dialog box again.  

5. To delete the Jump Button, right-click the Jump Button in the Layout window and select 
Delete Object. 
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4.3.3  Generating an Inset Window on a Page 

To generate an inset window on a page, you can add a Media Button. After the settings, an 
inset window will appear on the page for you to display additional information.  
 

Note: You can add multiple Media Buttons on one page, but there will be only one inset 
window. Click any Media Button on the page, and the inset window will display the image 
defined by that Media Button. 

 

1. Select a slideshow page. 

2. Click the Add Object icon , select Button in the Object Type section and select 
Media in the Button Type section.  

3. Click OK. This dialog box appears. It allows you to define the button image and the image 
to be displayed on the inset window. 

 

Figure 4-15 

 

4. Define the Button images in the focus and the unfocused status. For details, see step 3, 
4.3.2 Jumping from one Page to a Specific Page.   

5. In the Media field, click Set to select the image to be shown in the inset window. 
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6. Click OK. A Media Button and a Media Monitor, which is used as the inset window, are 
created on the page as shown below.  

     

Figure 4-16 
 

7. To modify the location and the size of the Media Button and the Media Monitor, drag the 
Button to the desired location on the page, and drag four corners and the sides of the 
Button to enlarge or narrow the button size. You can also modify the size and the location 
by typing the values in the Object Type section (No 3, Figure 4-3). 

8. To verify the above settings, select Preview (No 5, Figure 4-3) to see the result. The page 
will look similar as shown below. 

     
Figure 4-17 

 

9. To modify the above settings, double-click the Media Button in the Layout window to 
display the Media Button Attribute dialog box again. 

10. To delete the Media Button, right-click the Media Button in the Layout window and select 
Delete Object. 
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4.3.4  Inserting a Video on a Page 

You can create a Video Button on a page to display video. 
 
Note: The SQP110 series supports multiple video codec.  

 

1. Select a slideshow page. 

2. Click the Add Object icon , select Button in the Object Type section and select 
Video in the Button Type section.  

3. Click OK. This dialog box appears, allowing you to define the button image and video file. 

 
Figure 4-18 

 

4. Define the Video Button image in the focus and unfocused status. For details, see step 3, 
4.3.2 Jumping from one Page to a Specific Page.  

5. In the Video field, click Set to select a video file.  
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6. Click OK. A Video Button is created on the page as shown blow. 

     

Figure 4-19 

 

7. To modify the location and the size of the Video Button, drag the Video Button to the 
desired location on the page, and drag four corners and the sides of the Button to enlarge 
or narrow the button size. You can also modify the size and the location by typing the 
values in the Object Type section (No 3, Figure 4-3). 

8. To verify the above settings, select Preview (No 5, Figure 4-3) to see the result. After you 
click Video Button on the page, a playback window appears as shown below.  

     

                     Figure 4-20 
 

9. To modify the above settings, double-click the Video Button in the Layout window to 
display the Video Button Attribute dialog box again. 

10. To delete the Video Button, right-click the Video Button in the Layout window and select 
Delete Object. 
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4.3.5  Generating a QR Code on a Page  

You can generate a QR code on the page. Users can access the text content by scanning the 
QR code with a compatible mobile phone.     
 

Note:  

1. The QR (Quick Response) code is a matrix code that allows its contents to be decoded at 
high speed. By scanning the QR codes with the camera of the mobile phone, users can 
receive text information or connect to a webpage in the mobile phone’s browser.    

2. It is required to use a mobile phone that supports QR code reader to access the text 
contents. 

3. The maximum number of the characters, both numerical and English characters, for the 
QR code text is 60.  

 

1. Select a slideshow page. 

2. Click the Add Object icon , and select QR.  

     

Figure 4-21 

 

3. Click OK. This dialogue box appears. 

 

Figure 4-22 
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4. Type the information in the Text box. The text is required to be within 60 characters.  

5. Click Setting to specify the color of the QR code.  

6. Specify Scale from 1 to 9 to define the size of the QR code. 

7. Click OK. A QR code is created on the page as shown below. 

 
Figure 4-23 

 

8. Drag the QR code to the desired location on the page.  

9. To verify the settings, select Preview (No 5, Figure 4-3) to see the result.  

 
Figure 4-24 

 

10. To delete the QR code, right-click the QR code in the Layout window and select Delete 
Object. 
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4.3.6  Creating a Ticker on a Page  

You can add a horizontal scrolling Ticker on the page to present additional information, such 
as a website or the latest news. 
 

Note:  

1. The maximum number of the characters for the Ticker text is 200.  

2. You can add the Ticker on each page, if necessary. 

 

1. Select a slideshow page. 

2. Click the Add Object icon , and select Ticker.  

      

Figure 4-25 

 

3. Click OK. This dialogue box appears. 

      

Figure 4-26 

 

4. Type the information in the Text box. The text is required to be within 200 characters.  

5. Select the Font Color and Font Type. 
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6. Click OK. A ticker is created on the page as shown below. 

      
Figure 4-27 

 

7. To modify the location and the size of the Ticker, drag the Ticker to the desired location 
on the page, and drag four corners and the sides of the Button to enlarge or narrow the 
button size. You can also modify the size and the location by typing the values in the 
Object Type section (No 3, Figure 4-3). 

8. To verify the above settings, select Preview (No 5, Figure 4-3) to see the result. The 
page will look similar as shown below. 

      

Figure 4-28 

 

9. To modify the above settings, double-click the Ticker in the Layout window to display the 
Ticker Attribute dialog box again. 

10. To delete the Ticker, right-click the Ticker in the Layout window and select Delete 
Object. 
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4.3.7  Verifying the Slideshow with the Flowchart 

When creating an interactive slideshow, you can arrange the slideshow to display in the 
desired order by adding the Jump Buttons. The Flowchart can be used as a reference for 
slideshow order management. It allows you to verify page by page if the result is as your wish, 
and if each slideshow page is correctly connected to its previous page and its next page.  
 

1. Select Flowchart from the menu bar (No 6, Figure 4-3). The Flowchart similar as shown 
below appears. 

      

                           Figure 4-29 

 

The Flowchart is divided into three sections. The page(s) in the upper section is directed 
to the page in the center section, while the page(s) in the lower section is linked from the 
page in the center section. 

For example, in Figure 4-29, page 2 jumps to page 3 and page 5, while it is linked from 
page 1. 

2. Click any page in the upper or the lower section to verify another slideshow page.  
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4.4  Playing the Interactive Slideshow on SQP110 Series 
After creating an interactive slideshow by using the Clip Design, you can export the slideshow, 
and play it on SQP110 series.    
 

1. Click File (No.1 Figure 4-4) and select Output Scenario. This dialogue box appears.  

      

Figure 4-30 

 

2. Locate the file path, and click OK.  

3. When the following message appears, click XML transformation completes. The 
slideshow is saved in a folder with the Scenario Name you gave. (For the Scenario 
Name, see step 2, 4.3.1 Creating a New Page.)  

      

Figure 4-31 

 

4. Store the folder to a SD card.  

5. Connect the SD card to the SQP110 series. It will automatically play the slideshow. 

 

Note: The SQP 110 series can basically play an interactive slideshow at a time. So, ensure 
to store only one Scenario folder in the SD card for the SQP 110 series to play. To play 
multiple interactive slideshows, it is required to program the content schedule with the 
Schedule software. For details, see Chapter 5 Content Schedule.  
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4.5  Customizing the Screen Saver for SQP110 Series 
When you play the interactive slideshow on the SQP 110 Series, the Clip Design software 
allows you to enable the Screen Saver function with the default screen saver, or to design 
your own screen saver. 
 
To enable the Screen Saver function: 

1. Select Control and then select Screen Setting. This dialog box appears. 

      

Figure 4-32 
 

2. Select Enable Screen Saver to make the Action Setting options available. 

      

Figure 4-33 
 

3. Select the Mode from the drop-down list. There are five modes for selection. 

 Mode 1:  

 Jump root page: Specify the idle time in second(s) before the slideshow jumps 
to the first page. 

After the settings, the slideshow will jump to the first page after the idle time you set. 
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 Mode 2:  

 Jump root page: Specify the idle time in second(s) before the slideshow jumps 
to the first page. 

 Play Video: Specify the idle time in second(s) before the screen saver is 
activated.   

After the settings, the slideshow will jump to the first page after the first idle time you 
set. Then after the second idle time you set, the screen saver will be activated. 

 Mode 3: 

 Jump parent page: Specify the idle time in second(s) before the slideshow 
jumps to the previous page.  

After the settings, the slideshow will continuously jump to the previous page after 
the idle time you set until it returns to the first page. 

 Mode 4: 

 Jump parent page: Specify the idle time in second(s) before the slideshow 
jumps to the previous page.  

 Play Video: Specify the idle time in second(s) before the screen saver is 
activated.  

After the settings, the slideshow will continuously jump to the previous page after 
the first idle time you set until it returns to the first page. Then after the second idle 
time you set, the screen saver will be activated. 

 Mode 5:  

 Play Video: Specify the idle time in second(s) before the screen saver is 
activated 

After the settings, the screen saver will be activated directly after the idle time you 
set. 

4. Click OK to apply the settings. 

 

To customize the screen saver:  

1. Select the desired images or videos and store the files to a folder. Name the folder 
Loop_Video. 

2. Store the Loop_Video folder and the Scenario folder to the same SD card.  

3. Connect the SD card to the SQP 110 series. It will automatically play the slideshow and 
the customized screen saver. 
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Chapter 5  Content Schedule 
The Schedule software allows you to create a weekly schedule to automatically start up 
SQP110 series and present media content at a specific date and time.  
 

5.1  Installing the Schedule 

1. Insert the Software CD to your computer. It runs automatically and a window pops up. 

      

Figure 5-1 

 

2. Select Install Authoring Tools and then select Install Authoring Tool-Schedule (Only 
for PN300 & SQP133 & SQP110), and follow the on-screen instructions. 

 

Figure 5-2 
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5.2  Setting the Content Schedule 

1. Start the Schedule software, and this dialog box appears. You can create up to three 
content schedules by using three sets of Power On and Power Off settings. 

 

Figure 5-3 

 

2. To create the first content schedule, specify the time for the SQP110 series to 
automatically turn on and turn off in the Power On and Power Off drop-down lists. 

     

Figure 5-4 
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3. Click the Setting 1 button to set up the first schedule. This dialog box appears. 

     

Figure 5-5 

 

4. Specify the date to play the media files in the Start Date and End Date drop-down lists.  

      

                Figure 5-6 

 

5. Specify the day(s) to play the media files. 

      

                  Figure 5-7 
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6. To exclude certain dates from the schedule, select the dates from the drop-down list, and 
click Add. 

      

Figure 5-8 

 

7. Click OK. This calendar appears and the scheduled dates are displayed in black color.  

      

                              Figure 5-9 
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8. Double-click any of the scheduled dates in black. This setup box appears. You can 
further specify a period of time in a day to play the media files.  

     

Figure 5-10 

 

9. Click any time column. This dialog box appears. You can specify the type of media files 
and time to play. 

      

Figure 5-11 
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10. Select Scenario to play the interactive slideshow created using the Clip Design, or 
Loop_Video to play some image and/or video files. 

 

If you select Scenario: 

A. Click the  button to locate the Scenario folder, select SQP110.NOE, and click 

Open. 

 

                             Figure 5-12 

B. Specify a period of time to play the Scenario files in the Start Time and End Time 
drop-down lists. Click OK. 

 

Note: When including scenario in a content schedule, do not use space in the Scenario file 
name or folder name. 

 

If you select Loop Play: 

A. Specify a period of time to play the Loop_Video files in the Start Time and End 
Time drop-down lists. Click OK. 

 

11. You can create different periods of time to play different types of media files in a day by 
repeating steps 8 to 10. 
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12. Click OK in the following dialog box to apply the time settings to the selected date.  

 

Figure 5-13 

 

13. Repeat steps 2 to 12 to set up the second and the third content schedules, if necessary. 
If the three content schedules are created, they can be distinguished by color: the first 
scheduled dates are black, the second ones are light blue and the third ones are dark 
blue, as shown below. 

      
                   Figure 5-14 
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14. To save the schedule, click Export on the main screen, and click File Transfer 
Completes when this message box appears.  

      
Figure 5-15 

 

15. The schedule settings are exported to the Output_Schedule folder. After opening the 
folder, you will find two subfolders, Scenario and Schedule.  

      

Figure 5-16 
 

16. Store the Scenario and Schedule folders in the SD card. If you select Loop Play to play 
some video and/or image files, you need to store these video and/or image files to the 
Loop_Video folder first and then include the Loop_Video folder in the SD card too. 

17. Connect the SD card to the SQP110 series. It will automatically play the media files 
according to the schedule. 

 

Note: Don’t copy the Output_Schedule folder directly to the SD card. You need to copy the 
Schedule, Scenario and/or Loop Video folders to it.  
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Chapter 6  CMS Lite 
The CMS Lite is Content Management System, allowing you to remotely upload media files or 
firmware to multiple SQP110 series.  

  

 
Figure 6-1  

 

Note: For information on PN300 and SQP133, refer to PN300 & SQP133 User’s Manual. 
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6.1  Additional System Requirements 
To connect the SQP110 series to the CMS Lite, an additional USB to RJ-45 cable is required.  
 
The CMS Lite supports 50 units of SQP110 series for free. If you want to connect more 
SQP110 series to the CMS Lite, an additional dongle is required. Different number of 
connections is available for purchase, with 10 connections for every increment and up to 500 
connections in maximum. 
 
Inform your sales representative the required number of connections so the dongle can be 
delivered upon your requirements.  
 

      

         USB to RJ-45 Cable                         USB Dongle 
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To use the dongle, it is required to install the USB Drivers from the software CD. 
 

Note: Before starting the CMS Lite, make sure you have inserted the dongle to the 
computer and installed the USB drivers for dongle; otherwise the additional number of 
connections will not be applied.  

 

1. Insert the Software CD to your computer. It runs automatically and a window pops up. 

     

Figure 6-2  

 

2. Select Install GeoVision USB Devices Driver and follow the on-screen instructions. 
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6.2  Installing the CMS Lite 
To install the CMS Lite, follow the steps below. 
 

1. Insert the Software CD to your computer. It runs automatically and a window pops up. 

     

Figure 6-3  

 

2. Select Install Content Management System and then select Install CMS Lite (Only for 
PN300 & SQP133 & SQP110), and follow the on-screen instructions. 

     

Figure 6-4  
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6.3  Connecting SQP110 Series to the CMS 
To connect the SQP110 series to the CMS Lite, you have to set up the network settings. 
 

1. Use the USB to RJ-45 cable, connect the SQP110 series to the network. 

2. Enter the OSD menu of the SQP110 series and then select Network Setup. 

  

                 Figure 6-5 

 

3. To specify the IP address of the SQP110 series, select Setup IP Address and then select 
Manually to enter a fixed IP address, subnet mask and gateway. Or you can select 
Automatically to obtain a dynamic IP from the DHCP Server. 

4. To specify the IP address of CMS Lite, select Setup CMS IP and then enter a fixed IP 
address.  

5. If you want to modify the CMS port, select Setup CMS PORT and then enter the new port 
to match the port on the CMS Lite. The default CMS port is 10000. 
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When the CMS Lite is started, the SQP110 series will be connected to the CMS Lite 
automatically, the connection information will be listed. 

 
Figure 6-6 
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6.4  The Main Screen 

 

Figure 6-7 

 

No. Name Function 

1 File Exit the CMS Lite. 

2 Tool 

Configure: Configure the communication port between the 
CMS Lite and SQP110 series. The available port number is 
between 1025 and 65534. The default value is 10000.  

Version: Display the version of the CMS Lite. 

3 Upload Loop Video 
Upload the video or image files (Loop_Video) to the SQP110 
series. See 6.5 Uploading Video and Image Files. 

4 Upload Scenario 
Upload the interactive slideshow created using the Clip 
Design (Scenario) to the SQP110 series. See 6.6 Uploading 
Interactive Slideshows. 

5 Upload Schedule 
Upload the content schedule to the SQP110 series. See 6.7 
Uploading the Schedule. 

6 Upload Firmware 
Upload firmware to the SQP110 series. See 6.8 Uploading 
the Firmware. 

7 Cacel Uploading Cancel the process of uploading. 

8 Edit Device Information Change the device name of the SQP110 series. See 6.9 
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Changing the Device Name. 

9 Text Overlay Setup Not functional. 

10 Remove Content 
Remove all the folders upgrade, 855P_Opening, 
Loop_Video and Scenario saved on the SD card. 

11 Reboot Reboot the SQP110 series. 

12 Reload Refresh the information. 

13 Information 

Display the information of the connected SQP110 series, 
including device type, device name, IP address, MAC 
address, status, last update time, transfer status, file name, 
transfer speed, free space, resolution and firmware version. 
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6.5  Uploading Video and Image Files 

You can upload some video and/or image files to the SQP110 series. To upload the desired 
video and/or images files, you must save these files to the Loop_Video folder first. 

 

Important: The upload action will remove all the Loop_Video, Scenario and Schedule 
folders from the SD card. 

 

1. On the CMS Lite, select the desired SQP110 series and click the Upload Loop Video 

button .  

    

Figure 6-8 

 

2. Type a name in the Package Name field for the uploading folder. 

3. Click Browse to locate the Loop_Video folder. 

4. Click OK. The percentage of uploading process will be displayed in the Transfer Status 
column. 

 

After the uploading process is complete, the CMS Lite will disconnect with the SQP110 series, 
all the previous folders (Loop_Video, Scenario and Schedule) will be removed from the SD 
card on the SQP110 series. After that, the CMS Lite will reconnect to the SQP110 series again, 
and the SQP110 will automatically play the uploaded video or image files. 
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6.6  Uploading the Scenario 

To upload the interactive slideshows created using the Clip Design to the SQP110 series, 
follow the steps below. 

 

Important: The upload action will remove all the Loop_Video, Scenario and Schedule 
folders from the SD card. 

 

1. On the CMS Lite, select the desired SQP110 series and click the Upload Scenario button 

.  

    

Figure 6-9 
 

2. Type a name in the Package Name field for the uploading folder. 

3. Click Browse to locate the Scenario folder. 

4. Click OK. The percentage of uploading process will be displayed in the Transfer Status 
column. 

 

After the uploading process is complete, the CMS Lite will disconnect with the SQP110 series, 
all the previous folders (Loop_Video, Scenario and Schedule) will be removed from the SD 
card on the SQP110 series. After that, the CMS Lite will reconnect to the SQP110 series again, 
and the SQP110 will automatically play the uploaded interactive slideshows. 
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6.7  Uploading the Schedule 

To upload the content schedule, created using the Schedule software, to the SQP110 series, 
follow the steps below. 

 

Important: The upload action will remove all the Loop_Video, Scenario and Schedule 
folders from the SD card. 

 

1. On the CMS Lite, select the desired SQP110 series and click the Upload Schedule 

button .  

    

Figure 6-10 
 

2. Type a name in the Package Name field for the uploading folder. 

3. Click Browse to locate the Output_Schedule folder. 

4. Click OK. The percentage of uploading process will be displayed in the Transfer Status 
column. 

 

After the uploading process is complete, the Schedule, Scenario and/or Loop_Video folders 
in the SQP110 series will be updated. 
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6.8  Uploading the Firmware 

To upload the firmware to the SQP110 series, follow the steps below.  

 

1. On the CMS Lite, select the desired SQP110 series and click the Upload Firmware 

button  to locate the firmware file (.tar).  

2. Click Open. The percentage of uploading process will be displayed in the Transfer Status 
column. 

 

After the uploading process is complete, the SQP110 series will automatically restart.  
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6.9  Changing the Device Name 

To change the device name, follow the steps below: 

 

1. On the CMS Lite, select the desired SQP110 series and click the Edit Device 

Information button .  

     

Figure 6-11 

 

2. Type a name for the SQP110 series.  

3. Click OK. The CMS Lite will disconnect and then reconnect to the SQP110 series 
automatically. 

 

Note: You can find the device name in the OSD menu of the SQP110 series. See 3.3 Setting 
the Network. 
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Chapter 7  CMS Server 
CMS Server is a Content Management System server that allows you to upload media files, 
or firmware to up to 1000 digital signage devices using a Web interface. You can also look up 
records and analysis of user and device activities. 
 

PN 300

SQP133

CMS Server

Upload media files, scrolling tickers or hardware firmware 
to digital signage devices.

TCP / IP

SQP110

Figure 7-1 

 

Note: For information on PN300 and SQP133, refer to PN300 & SQP133 Series User’s 
Manual. 
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7.1  System Requirements 

The system requirements for CMS Server are listed below. 

 

7.1.1  Minimum System Requirements 

 500 Devices or Below 500 Devices or Above 

OS 32-bit and 64-bit Windows 7 / XP / Vista / Server 2008  

CPU Core Duo, 2.6 GHz Core Duo, 3.0 GHz 

Memory 1 GB 2 GB 

Browser • Internet Explorer 8.0 

• Firefox 6.0.2 

• Google Chrome 15.0.874.121 

• Safari 5.1 

Hardware External GV-USB Dongle 

 

7.1.2  GV-USB Dongle 

An USB dongle is required to connect CMS Server to devices. Starting from a minimum of 20 
connections to a maximum of 1000 connections, different number of connections is available 
for purchase in increments of 5 connections. Ask your sales representative for a dongle that 
meet your required number of connections.  

 
USB Dongle 
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To use the dongle, it is required to install the USB Drivers from the software CD. 
 

Note: Before starting CMS Server, make sure you have inserted the dongle to the computer 
and installed the USB drivers for dongle. 

 

1. Insert the Software CD to your computer. It runs automatically and a window pops up. 

     

Figure 7-2 

2. Select Install GeoVision USB Devices Driver and follow the on-screen instructions. 
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7.2  Installing CMS Server 
To install CMS Server, follow the steps below. 
 

1. Insert the Software CD to your computer. It runs automatically and a window pops up. 

2. Select Install Content Management System, select Install CMS Server (Only for 
PN300 & SQP133 & SQP110), and follow the on-screen instructions. 

 

Figure 7-3 
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7.3  Connecting the Devices to CMS Server 
To connect the device to CMS Server, you have to set up the CMS settings. Make sure the 
device is already connected to the network. See 3.6 Setting the Network for more details. 

1. On the setup menu, select Network  and select CMS Setting. The following 

window appears. 

 

                    Figure 7-4 

2. In the CMS IP field, specify the IP address of CMS Server. 

3. Keep the CMS Port value as 10000 or modify it to match the port on CMS Server. 

4. Press OK to save the settings. 

 
When CMS Server is started, the device will be listed in the Device Setup page as Invalid. 
Double-click the device to add the device to CMS Server. 

 
Figure 7-5 
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7.4  Starting CMS Server  

After installing CMS Server, the CMS Server icon  will appear in the system 

tray. Follow the steps below to configure general settings and access the Web interface of 
CMS Server. 
 

1. To configure the general settings, right-click the CMS Server icon , click Stop Service, 
and click Configure to access the following options. 

 

Figure 7-6 

 HTTP Port: The default HTTP port is 80. 

 Command Port: The Command port is used for communicating with digital signage 
devices. If other program is using the default port 10000, you may need to change the 
Command port value. The port range is 1 to 65534. 

 Change Database Path: Changes the storage path for event log and device 
information. 

 Change Package Path: Changes the storage path for content packages.  

 Auto Start: Automatically start CMS Server at system startup. 

2. Click OK to apply the settings. 
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3. To access the Web interface of CMS Server, right-click the CMS Server icon , click 
Start Service and click Access Web Interface. The Web Interface login page appears. 

 

Figure 7-7 

4. Type the User Account and Password. The default login name and password for the 
Administrator are admin. 

5. Type the verification number shown in the image. 

6. Click Login. The CMS Server Web interface is now displayed. 

7. If you have forgotten your password, click the Forgot Password button and a new 
password will be sent to the email address of the user account. 

 

To access the Web interface from a remote computer, start the Internet browser and type the 
IP address or the domain name of CMS Server in the Location/Address field. If the default 
HTTP port has been changed, type a colon and the port number after the IP address, for 
example, http://192.168.3.199:81. After the login page appears, follow steps 4 to 6 to log in 
the Web interface. 

 

Note:  

1. To enable the updating of images in Microsoft Internet Explorer, you must set your 
browser to allow ActiveX Controls and perform a one-time installation of GeoVision’s 
ActiveX component onto your computer. 

2. If CMS Server is installed behind a firewall or router, you may need to open these default 
ports: HTTP port 80 and command port 10000.  
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List of Menu Options 

After logging in the Web interface, the following menu options are available in the left panel. 
Refer to the section number below to see more details on each menu option.   

7.6  Information 

7.6.1  Device Information 

7.6.2  System Information 

7.6.3  User Information 

7.6.4  Package Information 

7.7  Device Setup  

7.8  Event Query 

7.8.1  Behavior Log Query 

7.8.2  Behavior Log Analysis 

7.8.3  Device Event Query 

7.8.4  Device Event Analysis (Counts) 

7.8.5  Device Event Analysis (Elapsed Time) 

7.9  Server Setting 

7.9.1  User Account 

7.9.2  Network Setting 

7.9.3  Email Service 

7.9.4  Package Management 

 

Note: The Device Information page is displayed by default and can be accessed by clicking 
the Device Information tab.  
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7.5  Getting Started  
After logging into the Web interface, you will need to first add the device to establish 
connection. Next, you will need to prepare a content package, transfer the package to the 
designated storage path, and then upload the package to the device.  

 

7.5.1  Preparing the Package 

There are three types of content package you can upload to the device: loop video, scenario 
and schedule. For explanation on the concept of Schedule, Loop Video and Scenario 
packages, see Appendix. Definitions of Folder Names. To prepare a scenario or a schedule, 
download the tools from CMS Server to create the content package. Refer to the section 
below to see how to prepare each type of package. 

 

• Loop Video: Simply select one or multiple images or video files to be used in the loop 
video. 

• Scenario: In the Server Setting section, select Package Management, click the 
Download Tools button and select Download Content Design Tool for PN300 / SQP133 
or Download Clip Design Tool for SQP110. To create a scenario, see Content Designer 
in PN300 User’s Manual or see Clip Design in SQP110 Series User’s Manual. 

• Schedule: In the Server Setting section, select Package Management, click the 
Download Tools button and select Download Schedule Tool. To create a schedule, see 
Content Schedule in PN300 User’s Manual or SQP110 Series User’s Manual. 

 

Figure 7-8 

 

Note: The Schedule file must be zipped before you can transfer and upload the file to the 
device, while compressing files for Loop Video and Scenario is optional. The compressed 
file must be in .zip format. 
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7.5.2  Transferring the Package  

Before uploading the content package to the device, you need to first transfer the content 
package to the designated storage path on the computer. 
 

1. In the Server Setting section, click Package Management. This page appears. 

 

Figure 7-9 

2. Click the Add Package button and select Compressed to transfer zipped files or select 
Uncompressed to transfer unzipped files. This dialog box appears. 

 

Figure 7-10 

3. Under Package Information, type a Package Name and a Version number for your own 
reference. 

4. Use the Package Type drop-down list to select whether the package is a Loop Video, 
Scenario or Schedule. 
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Note: Schedule files must be zipped and the Schedule option is only available when 
Compressed is selected in step 2. 

 

5. Click the Browse button to locate the file(s) for the package. You can press the Ctrl and 
Shift key to select multiple files in the dialog box.  

 

Note: You can select up to 240 uncompressed files or select Compressed in step 2 to 
include more than 240 files.  

 

6. Click the Start Transfer button. 

7. After the files are transferred, click OK. 
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7.5.3  Uploading the Package 

After transferring the content package to the designated storage path, the content package 
can now be uploaded to the device. If the network settings on the device have not been set up, 
refer to 7.3 Connecting the Devices to CMS Server. 
 

1. In the Device section, click Device Setup. This page appears. 

 

Figure 7-11 

2. If the device is displayed as Invalid in the Status column, double-click the device name to 
add the device. 

3. Select the device, click the Upload Package button and select Upload Scenario, Upload 
Loop Video or Upload Schedule depending on the content of your package. This dialog 
box appears and the package you transferred is listed. 

 

Figure 7-12 

4. Select a package and click Upload Package. The package is now uploaded and will 
replace any existing packages. 

 

Note: SQP110 series will reboot after the package is uploaded.  
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7.5.4  Applying the Scrolling Ticker 

You can apply scrolling ticker to the uploaded package by clicking the Scrolling Ticker button. 
In the dialog box that appears, type up to 200 characters for scrolling ticker and click OK. The 
new scrolling ticker is now applied to the package and any existing scrolling ticker will be 
replaced. 

 

Figure 7-13 

 

To disable strolling ticker, click the Stop Strolling Ticker button in the Device Setup page.  

 

Note: Scrolling Ticker is not supported on SQP110 series. 
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7.6  Information  
This section introduces how to look up device information, system information, user 
information and package information. 
 

7.6.1  Device Information 

The Device Information page shows device details such as device name, IP address, the 
package being played and connection status. After logging in CMS Server, the Device 
Information page is displayed by default and can later on be accessed by clicking the Device 
Information tab labeled in red.  

 

Figure 7-14 

 

7.6.2  System Information 

The System Information page shows the version information, system time, maximum number 
of devices allowed and number of devices currently connected. 

 

Figure 7-15 
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7.6.3  User Information 

The User Information page shows the user accounts created, the password hint and the email 
address associated with the account. 

 

Figure 7-16 

 

7.6.4  Package Information 

The Package Information page shows the name, type, size, version, owner and upload time of 
the content packages stored. 

 

Figure 7-17 
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7.7  Device Setup 
The device setup page allows you to see the devices available, connect to devices, upload 
content to devices and apply scrolling ticker. After you connect the device to CMS server, the 
device will be listed as Invalid in the device list as shown below. 

 
Figure 7-18 

 

To add the invalid device, double-click the device name. The device will appear as Online 
after it is connected. 

 

Figure 7-19 
 
The following buttons are available: 

 Add: Adds a device using the MAC address. 

 Delete: Deletes the selected devices. 

 Import: Imports a previously exported device list. 

 Export: Exports the current device list. 

  Refresh: Refreshes the device setup page. 

 Upload Package: Uploads scenario, loop video, schedule or firmware to the device. 

 Stop Upload: Stops the upload while content is being uploaded to the device. 

 Scrolling Ticker: Applies scrolling ticker to the device. 

 Stop Scrolling Ticker: Disables the scrolling ticker applied. 

 Edit: Edits the device name. 

 Delete Content: Deletes the content of the device. 

 Reboot: Reboots the device. 
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Note: Scrolling Ticker is not supported on SQP110 series. 

 
If you upload a package or firmware to a device that is not connected, the command will be 
stored in the Command List until the device is connected. The Command List can be 
accessed by double-clicking the IP address of the device. 

 

Figure 7-20 
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7.8  Event Query 
In the Event Query section, you can look up record of user activities and device activities.  
 

7.8.1  Behavior Log Query 

Using the Behavior Log Query, you can search user activities such as login, adding packages, 
adding devices and applying scrolling ticker. 

 

Figure 7-21 

1. Use the Event Type drop-down list to select the type of event to search. 

2. Select the devices to include in the search results. 

3. Specify the time period by selecting a Start Date and an End Date.  

4. Click the Query button to see the search results. 

 
You can export the search results in Word format and Excel format by clicking Export Word 
or Export CSV. 
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7.8.2  Behavior Log Analysis 

Using the Behavior Log Query, you can see user activities displayed in bar graph, pie graph or 
line graph. 

 
Figure 7-22 

1. Use the Event Type drop-down list to select the type of event to search or click Select All. 

2. Select the devices to include in the search results. 

3. Specify the time period by selecting a Start Date and an End Date. 

4. Select a type of graph to display the results. 

5. Click the Query button to see the search results. 
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7.8.3  Device Event Query 

Using the Device Event Query, you can search device events such as connection to devices 
and uploading packages to devices. 

 

Figure 7-23 

1. Use the Event Type drop-down list to select the type of event to search. 

2. Select the devices to include in the search results. 

3. Specify the time period by selecting a Start Date and an End Date.  

4. Click the Query button to see the search results. 

 
You can export the search results in Word format and Excel format by clicking Export Word 
or Export CSV. 
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7.8.4  Device Event Analysis (Counts) 

Using the Device Event Analysis (Counts), you can see the number of connections made to 
devices and the number of packages uploaded in bar graph, pie graph or line graph. 

 
Figure 7-24 

1. Use the Event Type drop-down list to select the type of event to search or click Select All. 

2. Select the devices to include in the search results. 

3. Specify the time period by selecting a Start Date and an End Date. 

4. Select a type of graph to display the results. 

5. Click the Query button to see the search results. 
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7.8.5  Device Event Analysis (Elapsed Time) 

Using the Device Event Analysis (Elapsed Time), you can see the total connection time and 
package upload time for each device in bar graph, pie graph or line graph. 

 
Figure 7-25 

 

1. Use the Event Type drop-down list to select the type of event. Select Login to see the 
total connection time of each device or select Upload Package to see the total package 
upload time of each device. 

2. Specify the time period by selecting a Start Date and an End Date. 

3. Select a type of graph to display the results. 

4. Click the Query button to see the search results. 
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7.9  Server Setting 
In the Server Setting section, you can create user accounts, configure network settings, set 
up mail server for password retrieval and manage packages. 
 

7.9.1  User Account 

You can create administrator accounts to access CMS Server.  

 

Figure 7-26 

1. Click the Add button. This dialog box appears. 

 

Figure 7-27 

2. Type a User Account name, Password and Hint for the account. 

3. Type an e-mail address for the account. When you forget the password, a new 
password can be sent to your e-mail account using the Forget Password link in the login 
page. 

4. Click OK to return to the User Account List.  

5. You can edit the account setting using the Change Password and E-Mail buttons. 

6. To delete an account, select an account and click the Delete button. 
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7.9.2  Network Setting 

In the Network Setting page, you can configure basic network settings as well as set up SSL 
protocol and Dynamic DNS. 

 

Figure 7-28 

 

[Setup] 

 HTTP Port: The default HTTP port is 80. 

 SSL: Enable the Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) protocol for a more secure Internet 
connection. To use your own Certificate File, Certificate Key File and Certificate Chain 
File, click the Browse buttons and select the files stored at your computer. The 
encryption strength depends on your SSL certificate.  
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[DDNS] Dynamic DNS allows you to register a domain name to easily access your CMS 
Server when using a dynamic IP address. 

 Enable: Select to enable DDNS. 

 Service Provider: Click the link on the right to register a GeoVision DDNS Server.  

 User Name: Type the username used to enable the service from the DDNS. 

 Password: Type the password used to enable the service from the DDNS. 

 Status: Shows whether the DDNS server is connected. 

 

7.9.3  Email Service 

You can configure the SMTP server settings to send password to the user’s email address 
when the user forgot the password. 

 

Figure 7-29 
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[SMTP] 

 SMTP Server: Type your SMTP Server’s URL address or IP address. 

 Port: The default port for most SMTP servers is 25. However webmail Yahoo and 
Hotmail generally use different SMTP port. In this case, check your e-mail provider for 
the SMTP port number.  

 Connection Type: For a more secure connection, use the drop-down list to select SSL 
or TLS/STARTTLS. 

 Authentication: If your mail server needs login authentication, select Allow and type 
your login account name and password. 

 

[Email Test]  

 Subject: Type a subject for the password retrieval email. 

 Text Content: Type the content of the email. 

 Test Mail Account: Click this button to send a test e-mail to the assigned account. 
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7.9.4  Package Management 

Before uploading video or image to the device, you need to transfer the content to the 
specified storage location in the Package Management page. 

 

Figure 7-30 

 Add Package: Adds packages to the specified storage location. Refer to 7.5.2  
Transferring the Package for more details. 

 Add Firmware: Adds the firmware file to the specified storage location. Refer to 7.10 
Upgrading the Firmware for more details. 

 Delete: Deletes the package. 

 Edit Package: Edits the name and version number of the package. You can also click 
the package name or version to edit. 

 Download Tools: Click to download Content Design Tool, Clip Design Tool or 
Schedule Tool. Refer to 7.5.1 Preparing the Package for details. 

 
To add or delete files from an existing package, double-click the device’s Package Type to 
access this page. 

 

Figure 7-31 
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7.10  Upgrading the Firmware 
To upload firmware to the device, follow the steps below. 

1. In the left menu, select Package Management and click the Add Firmware button. 

2. Select Compressed if the firmware is zipped or click Uncompressed for unzipped files. 
This dialog box appears. 

 

Figure 7-32 

3. Click the Browse button to locate the firmware file. 

4. Click Start Transfer. 

5. Click OK after the file is transferred successfully. 

6. In the left menu, select Device Setup and select the device you want to upgrade. 

7. Click the Upload button and select Firmware.  

8. Select the firmware you want to upload and click Upload. 

 
After the uploading process is complete, the device will automatically restart. 
 

Note: You need to allocate at least 100 MB in the device storage before upgrading the 
firmware. 
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Chapter 8  Dynamic DNS 
Dynamic DNS (Domain Name System) provides a convenient way of accessing the CMS Lite 
when using a dynamic IP address. Dynamic DNS can direct the changing IP address of the 
CMS Lite to a same domain name, so that you don’t need to go through the trouble of 
checking if the IP address assigned by the DHCP server or ISP has changed.  
 

8.1  Installing the Dynamic DNS 

Install the Dynamic DNS to the computer installed with the CMS Lite:  

 

1. Insert the Software CD to your computer. It runs automatically and a window pops up. 

2. Select Install Content Management System and then select Install Dynamic DNS 
Service (Only for CMS Lite), and follow the on-screen instructions. 

     

Figure 8-1 
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8.2  Registering Domain Name 

1. Start the DNS Client, and click Register.  

    

Figure 8-2 

2. The Register page of Dynamic DNS Server appears. 

    

Figure 8-3 
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3. Type a username. The username can be up to 16 characters. The username accepts “a ~ 
z”, “0~9”, and “-“, but does not accept space or “-“ as the first character. 

4. Type a password. The password is case-sensitive and must be at least 6 characters. 
Re-type the password for confirmation. 

5. In the Word Verification section, type the code within the box. In this example, the code 
you should enter is SiBiX6. Word verification is not case-sensitive. 

6. Click the Send button. The following message appears. 

   

Figure 8-4 

 Username: The username you registered. In this example the username is “msd”. 

 Hostname: The hostname you created. Hostname is made by registered username 
and “dipmap.com”. In this example the host name is “http://msd.dipmap.com”. This 
will be the domain name you use to log into the device.  

 IP Address: Your current IP address. This IP address is updated every 10 minutes.  
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8.3  Starting Dynamic DNS 

After registering a domain name with DDNS service, you can now enable the DDNS function.  

  

Figure 8-5 

 

1. Run the DNS Client. 
2. Type the Username and Password used to enable the service from the Dynamic DNS 

server. 

3. If you router has more than one IP address: 

 Obtain an IP address automatically: The Dynamic DNS server will use any 
available IP address from the router. 

 Use the following IP address: If your router has more than one IP address, you 
can assign an IP address for the communication between the Dynamic DNS server 
and the CMS Lite. It is highly suggested to assign a fixed IP address. If the 
assigned IP address is dynamic, the Dynamic DNS server will not be able to access 
the CMS Lite when the IP address is changed. 

4. Select Run at startup to automatically run the DDNS service at Windows startup.  

5. After above settings, click Save. The connection information will be displayed. 
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Specifications 
Model SQP110 series 

Panel Size (inch) 
11” touch (SQP110T)  

11” non-touch (SQP110P) 

Aspect Ratio 16 : 10 

Pixel Pitch (mm) 0.1 x 0.3 

Video Format Multimedia support 

Audio Format Multimedia support 

Photo Format  JPEG, PNG 

Color 262 K 

Contrast 250 : 1  

Brightness (cd/㎡) 380 

Response Time (Tr / Tf) 30 / 50 ms 

View Angle (H / V) 125∘/ 105∘ 

Video System NTSC / PAL 

SD Slot SD Card (FAT32 format) 

USB Type A, USB 2.0 backward compatible (FAT32 format) 

Speaker 2 W x 2 

Power Consumption 40 W 

IR Remote Control Yes 

OSD Yes 

Function Keys Yes 

Housing Black / White 

Operating Temperature  0 °C ~ 40 °C / 32 °F ~ 104 °F 

Operating Humidity 20 % ~ 80 % (with no condensation) 

Dimension (W x H x D)  292 x 186 x 46 mm / 11.5 x 7.3 x 1.8 in 

Net Weight  1.5 kg / 3.3 lb 
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Appendix 
A.  Playing the Demonstration Examples in Software CD 

The demonstration examples are the interactive slideshows created by the Clip Design 
software. To play those slideshows on the SQP110 series, follow the steps below: 
 

1. Insert the Software CD to your computer. It runs automatically and a window pops up. 

     
 

2. Click Product Demonstrations. You can find four demonstration examples, created 
based upon the iDi website and the GeoVision website.  
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3. Select the desired demonstration example, and you will see the related folder(s). For 
example, if you select GeoVision product demo-1, you can find Scenario folder, which 
contains the slideshow of GeoVision website, and the Loop_Video folder, which 
contains the video files used as the screen saver.  

4. Store these two folders in a SD card, and connect the SD card to the SQP110 series. 
The SQP110 series will automatically play the demonstration example.   
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B.  Definitions of Folder Names 

The followings are the names and the descriptions of each necessary folder. 

Folder Name Description 

upgrade 
The folder stores the updated firmware. See 3.6 Upgrading 
the Firmware. 

855P_Opening 
The folder stores the image you want to replace the default 
initial screen with. See 3.7 Customizing the Initial Screen.  

Loop_Video 

The folder stores the image files and video files, and is 
used for: 

1. The slideshow to be played repeatedly on the SQP110 
series. See 2.3 Playing the Slideshow.  

2. The customized screen saver. See 4.5 Customizing the 
Screen Saver for SQP 110 Series. 

Scenario  

The folder stores the interactive slideshow created by the 
Clip Design software. The folder name should be the same 
as the Scenario name. See 4.4 Playing the Interactive 
Slideshow on SQP110 Series. 

Schedule 
The folder stores the schedule setting files created by the 
Schedule software. See Chapter 5 Content Schedule. 
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Warranty Policy 

GeoVision, Inc. (“GeoVision”) hereby provides two types of Limited Warranty for iDi Signage 
products as below: 

■ One (1) Year - Limited Warranty  
Including: 
1. Slim – Bezel Signage Displays SQP series and; 
2. Static Light box System including A3 CCFL and A2 CCFL. 

■ Two (2) Year - Limited Warranty 
Including: 
Signage Player PN300 and PA200 series. 

All aforementioned products, EXCLUDE OTHER PACKAGED ACCESSORIES AND ALL 
SOFTWARE, (hereinafter called “Products”) will be free from defects in 
materials/workmanship during the terms of these Limited Warranties (“Limited Warranties”) 
from the date of purchase. These Limited Warranties parts and labor warranty are applicable 
to Products purchased via authorized distribution and sales channels. 
If a defect arises and a valid claim is received by GeoVision within Limited Warranties Period, 
at its option, GeoVision will (1) repair Products at no charge, using new or refurbished 
replacement parts, or (2) exchange Products with a Product that is new or which has been 
manufactured from new or serviceable used parts and is at least functionally equivalent to the 
original Products.  
GeoVision warrants replacement parts or repairs for thirty (30) days from the date of 
GeoVision shipment or for the remainder of Limited Warranties Period, whichever provides 
longer coverage for you. When a Product or part is exchanged, any replacement item 
becomes your property and the replaced item becomes GeoVision’s property.  

It is customer’s sole responsibility and requirement to prove these Products are under 
warranty (by submit your sales invoice and bar code), otherwise GeoVision will determine 
these Products’ warranties period at its option. GeoVision reserves the right, at its sole 
discretion and any time, to modify and adjust the scope and content of Products and its 
warranty without prior notice, however, any modification and adjustment thereafter will not 
affect or interrupt any rights belonging to Products you purchased already.  
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Limitations of Warranties 

Limited Warranties apply only to Products manufactured by or for GeoVision that can be 
identified by the "iDi Signage" or "GeoVision" trademark, trade name, or logo affixed to them. 
Limited Warranties do not apply to any non-iDi Signage and non-GeoVision products 
including counterfeited products. GeoVision and iDi Signage are not liable for any damage to 
or loss of any profit, programs, data, or other information stored on any media, or any non-iDi 
Signage and non-GeoVision Products or part not covered by these warranties. Recovery and 
reinstallation of system and application software and user data are not covered under Limited 
Warranties. Limited Warranties do not apply if: 
a) Products have been subjected to abnormal use, improper storage, unauthorized 

modifications, unauthorized repair, misuse, neglect, abuse, accident, alternation, removal 
of any stickers or labels on the hardware, improper hardware/software installations, or 
other acts that are not the faults of GeoVision, including damage caused by shipping; 

b) Products have been damaged from exposure under circumstances which is over 
weatherproof specification of the product, an Act of God, or improper use of any electrical 
source, or the connection to other products not recommended for interconnection by iDi 
Signage or GeoVision; 

c) Products have defects or damage caused due to computer virus attack, internet or 
technical issues;  
d) Products serial number have been removed, defaced or altered; or 
e) Products have been sold by an unauthorized distributor or retailer.  

Disclaimer of Warranties 

Except as specified in these Warranties, all express or implied conditions, representations, 
and warranties including, without limitation, any implied warranties or condition of 
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, non-infringement, satisfactory quality, 
non-interference, accuracy of informational content, or arising from a course of dealing, law, 
or trade practice, are hereby excluded to the extent allowed by applicable law and are 
expressly disclaimed by GeoVision and iDi Signage. To the extent implied warranties cannot 
be excluded, such warranties are limited in duration to the express warranties period. 
Because some states or jurisdictions do not allow limitations on how long implied warranties 
lasts, the above limitation may not apply. These warranties give customers specific legal 
rights, and customer may also have other rights which vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. 
This disclaimer and exclusion shall apply even if the express warranties set forth above fails 
of its essential purpose.  
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Limitation of Liability 

Regardless whether any remedy set forth herein fails of its essential purpose or otherwise, in 
no event will GeoVision, iDi Signage or its suppliers be liable for any lost revenue, profit or lost 
or damaged data, business interruption, loss of capital, or for special, indirect, consequential, 
incidental, or punitive damages however caused and regardless of the theory of liability or 
whether arising out of the use or inability to use the GeoVision and iDi Signage Products or 
otherwise and even if GeoVision or iDi Signage has been advised of the possibility of such 
damages. In no event shall GeoVision and iDi Signage liabilities to customer, whether in 
contract, tort (including negligence), breach of warranty, or otherwise, exceed the price paid 
by customer for the Software that gave rise to the claim or if the Software is part of another 
Products, the price paid for such other Products. Because some states or jurisdictions do not 
allow limitation or exclusion of consequential or incidental damages, the above limitation may 
not apply to you. In no event shall GeoVision’s and iDi Signage’s total liabilities to you for all 
damages (other than as may be required by applicable law in cases involving personal injury) 
exceed the amount of two hundred dollars (U.S. $200.00). The foregoing limitations will apply 
even if the above stated remedy fails of its essential purpose. 

 
Customer agrees that the limitations of liability and disclaimers set forth herein will apply 
regardless of whether customer has accepted any other Products or service delivered by 
GeoVision. Customer acknowledges and agrees that GeoVision has set its prices in reliance 
upon the disclaimers of warranties and the limitations of liability set forth herein, that the same 
reflect an allocation of risk between the parties, and that the same form an essential basis of 
the bargain between the parties.  
 
These Warranties shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Taiwan, 
Republic of China and United State, without reference to or application of choice of law rules 
or principles. The United Nations Convention on the International Sale of Goods shall not 
apply. If any portion hereof is found to be void or unenforceable, the remaining provisions 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

GeoVision Inc. Warranty Policy last updated on December 12, 2011. 
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